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(Continued on page 3, Col. 4)
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Dr. Oborn Explains Gospel Team Rules

W. F. M. S. Worker Speaks In Vespers
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educated, but college years should bring better
understanding of the term. Education and disci
pline are analagous, even synonoinous in this
quality of self-direction. Effective mental disci
pline is self imposed; students must cure them
selves of bad speech and study habits and offset
early scholastic limitations. Moral discipline is
even more the conquest of self, of indulgence, of
laxness in points of social intercourse.
Life itself disciplines us, and through its ex
periences God disciplines us. The college years are
only a part ot life, but they are the years in which!
one learns that discipline is best when it is from I
within; that the "disciple" is one who even wel
comes "each rebuff" as chastisement inflicted by
way of correction and training".
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Margaret Trefz
William Uphold
Delpha Van Winkle

As the revival meetings are in Willey prize in pulpit oratory and
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hold your Lord thrust from the snyagogue and pray
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at God for courage to confront those same rejectors In one home the mother prayed service. Mr. and Mrs. Kegerris
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the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
with the authoritative words which are spirit and in low tones before an image of Indiana, where Mr. Kegerris has
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Alumni, don't forget that class
form ability and decorum, parliamentary drill, and can give. We will want to listen to the "still, small for his seminary work which he letters and news items of inter
organized debates. Might we suggest that the voice of God" speaking His will and way to us. But finished there last spring. He est are always appreciated by
Student Council investigate the advisability of re having once chosen, we dare not look back. Having was awarded the John Heston your editor.
organizing these clubs. We believe that it would be made the decision we must set our faces forward
favorably received by a great number who feel the in the gaining ot training, theoretical and practical,
to do the job thoroughly and well. "And having
The Regular Fellow
need of such training.
The Real Girl
thus chosen our sourse", said Abraham Lincoln,
There are lots of "just fellows"
The "real girl" is one who has
"let us renew our trust in God and go forward around but it takes a "regular
DISCIPLINE
without fear and with manly hearts."
fellow" to attract the "real girl." lots ot pep, is attractive and has
Selected.
You know, fellows, first im a "winsome" personality. It is
by Dr. Elisabeth lientley
pressions are always good. You necessary that she be attractive
Today when there is discussion and decision,
don't have to be handsome to in appearance — she must have
by ballot or by bullet, on forms of government, all
attract the eye, but hair that good taste in choosing her clothes
matters of rule and obedience are under considera
looks as though it was the bosom and she must dress appropriately
tion. Both these ideas are cognate and are included
friend of the comb, and trousers for "the" occasion. She must have
in the word "discipline", one of the most misunder
that look as though they had her hair neatly fixed and face
stood words in use. Nowhere is this term more
By C. Reppert Ph.D. (Dr. of Phun)
recently
felt the warm touch of clean, not smeared with grease
i
mistaken than in college, for there its connation is
the
pressing
iron, combined with paint. Cosmetics should be used
usually held distasteful, degrading to the status
polished
shoes
and a neck-tie in to enhance natural beauty — not
Good evening: here is some superfluous
and dignity of a student. It is condemned and
its
proper
place
do bring atten to disguise it.
p e r s o n disci-1 lexocagraphy to be included in your concomitant
tion.
Don't
be
an
"eyesore."
"The 'real girl' should have a
E
plined, as over- i learning at your own discretion,
Of course clothes don't make keen sense of humor, plenty of
sight to be re- AD\ ICE—something the other fellow can't use so
the person, but they do express common sense, and be truthful
sisted.
!
he gives it to you.
<
Yet study of AMBII ION—something that makes one man a the "package within." This and patient."
j "package within" expresses itself
She must not be impulsive or
the word reveals'
senator and another a convict,
|
to others through personality. boy crazy, but able to control her
the
surprising : BLADDER—a spongy paper to absorb ink.
J It's what the fellow says — what emotions yet
she must not be
knowledge
that j CONVEX—state prisoners (see prism)
here is a synonym! CULTURE to apprehend, "f've culture red- he does, that tells others what he prudish."
is. A regular fellow is friendly to
handed."
for the very goal
"She must not be a wall flower
everyone.
a
i
- ... He must
„T. ,also have the student is LAB—what disappears when you stand up.
or try to be artificial or affected.
en
e
ot
humor. Without humor She must have intelligence to
relegated to the LIAR—one who wilfully misplaces his ontological I ^ ^
sdicates.
»
he loses the zest in life. Humor enable her to understand people
predicates.
limbo of
high
school days, or LITER ATURE- "literature vest, it is all over helps to conquer jealousy, anger and their problems, thus to be
and loneliness.
even of
child-J
gravy-"
sympathetic. She must have
The "regular fellow" is a
„ enough interest never to become
hood. Discipline MOLL\-CODDLE—a little thing made up of atoms,
"gentleman" in a crowd. Courtesy bored, alone or with others. She's
is thought of only y C I ES that which separates the eyes.
is a characteristic which makes a pal' to fellows.
ORCHIDS—small
children.
"Orchids
are
cute."
as guidance or
even dictatorship PRISM a penal institution where convex are any fellow well-liked. It's the
I he real girl' must be a good
"little things" that count. Court
kept.
from without the
sport and like sports. She will
aiming to reach. We may put the word "self" RESERVE that which is shown by the man who esy with ease is most essential.
not pout or show hatred, iealThe "regular fellow" has the ousy, und above all, must not be
before descipline" in order to make its meaning
can wait till the others have told their stories.
require the compound. The first part of the SUSPICION—thinking what we would do if we "backbone" to say "no" to wrong. babyfied.
He will not be influenced by the
were in the other fellow's place.
definition of discipline is: "The treatment suitShe must have high ideals
crowd, but will be an influence.
the definition of discipline is: "The treatment suit- TAMBOURINE—a small orange.
nothing is so repulsive to a bov
He will be a good sport, not yield
able to a disciple or a learner; education; develop- AVARF
a person below average size.
as a girl who drinks and smokes.
ing to petty jealousies.
ment of the faculties by instruction and exercise;
She will not use vulgar language
The "regular fellow" is not
training, whether physical, mental, or moral".
Then there was the gentleman well saturated
and she will not be negligent in
Later comes the more usually held idea: "subjec-jwith the juice of the wayward grape who walked only clean physically but will keeping her body clean. She will
tion to rule; submission to order and control"; and up to a flock of pigeons, bowed deeply, and in also have a clean and orderlv have a clean mind, think clean
mind.
still later the idea that is obnoxious: "chastisement1 quired: "Are there any messages?"
thoughts, and motivate clean
Above all these things men
inflicted by way of correction and training".
I
* * * * * \ \
actions. She will have a good
tioned
the
"regular
fellow"
will
In this definition an outward force is implied,
reputation for being able to con
Jim
I just congratulated Dr. Brown on
to be sure, but even more an inward force is meant, marrying one of his patients and he seemed be a true Christian. His attitudes, trol herself."
decisions,
ambitions,
ideals
and
a sell direction; also there is a continuing activity, annoyed.
She will inspire others; she
all he says and does will be
a development toward a goal. Such meaning of
will attend church; she will be
Jarry — That isn't Dr. Brown, you idiot Christian.
discipline is a paradox to a child, or to the un- 1hat's Dr. Smith the lunacy expert.
Christian.
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Cardenas Reads Fiery Appeal

Last week President Cardenas
ot Mexico, recalled his promise
of last year, when he publicly
stated that Mexico would con
sider giving Mexican women
equal political rights as he read
the manifesto of Ana Marin
Zapata.
The comely 21 year old senorita Zapata insists that the Con
stitution of Mexico does not de
prive women of voting, but that
citizenship is an inherent right of
all Mexicans who are eighteen
years of age if married, and
twenty-one, if unmarried. During
the Mexican Revolution the
"soldaderas" fought side by side
with the men.
Madrid Digs In

12,000 women and children
stood all day long before Madrid's
railway station last week waiting
to be herded into trains and sent
off to Valencia and safety. All
night Spain's Radical Gov't was
digging trenches and putting
therein "pill boxes" of death. The
taxi drivers, shoe-makers, brick
layers, shop clerks, were ordered
to stay at their posts until the
attack should come.
Rut the mountain passes north
of Madrid were choked with
sleet and snow and badly organi
zed gov't troops made counter
attacks that got nowhere. Some
were shot down while re-treating.
Stalin Expects War

Stalin feels it is time to make
Russia's voice felt and that now
is the time to take the stand
against the Soviets' "natural
enemy" Germany.
It is understood that a supply
of soviet arms and munitions
have already been dispatched to
Madrid. Germany accuses Russia
of breaking the nonintervention
pact and going to the aid of the
city while she denies charges of
her own neutrality violations.
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terested

the institution. In the meantime,
1 he blue and white reigned JI have met many of its graduates
supreme on Philo day, October throughout the country, and have
16, 1936 when the "Lovers ot been favorably impressed with
Truth" observed their day in the alumni of Taylor."
honor of the new students.
Dean Huffman went on to write
Posters displayed at various of the physical equipment of the
points about the campus invited University, speaking of
the
and urged the newcomers to join beautiful campus, and of the
the Philos.
buildings and other equipment.
^ In the chapel program, a play, He said in speaking of this. "One
Seekers of Truth", written and | cannot fail to be impressed with
directed by Edith Charbonnier, j the facilities provided for work in
and presented by the entire | Taylor University. One of my
society, sought to demonstrate: friends, a professor in Ohio
the values of membership in a State University, who recently
literary society. At the close j visited Taylor's campus, reAlfred Hunter, the Philo presi- j ported that he was greatly un
dent, stated in a brief invitation j pressed with the physical equipthree reasons "why we want you j ment of the institution."
to be a Philo."
j
Dean Huffman spoke of the
Cheers and a Philo demonstra-; faculty, ten of whom have
tion were given on the campus ;doctor's degrees; of Pres. Stuart,
at noon. For the Philo dinner the | whom he describes as a widetheme ot moon and stars wasj awake, energetic, and competent
carried out in the decorative leader; and of the student body
scheme. There were great, round, representing 20 states of the
blinking moons, about which union.
hung myrids of stars. The favors
The scholastic offerings in the
were tiny crescents on the rim of various departments were ineach which hung a blue star. The terestingly discussed by the
special number was a vocal solo writer and in conclusion he told
by Miss Ruth Cooke, "Philale- \ how he selected Taylor after
thean Moon," the words of which I eight or nine institutions had
were written by Dick Haley, a j made approaches to him in rePhilo.
jgard to attachment.
The crowning event ot the day j "I am profoundly convinced of
came at 8:00 P. M. in Shreiner j the fact that Taylor University is
Auditorium with the presenta a great institution," he wrote.
tion of Dorothy Clark Wilson's "It has a very wide influence, and
play, "Simon the Leper." In four offers an exceptional opportunity
scenes is depicted the return of for study."
the cleansed leper, Simon, to his
household, his eagerness to help
the Master win the world, his re EDUCATIONAL PICTURES
assurance of faith after the
PROVIDE NEW TREAT
resurrection of Christ, and his
The students and faculty of the
going back to the leper colony to
tell his former fellow-sufferers University have a treat in store
about the Christ. Under the for November 6, in the form of
direction of Crystal Hawkins, an educational moving picture
the parts were beautifully in which will be projected in
terpreted. This presentation goes Shreiner Auditorium. There will
on record as one of the most be two pictures of two reels each,
outstanding productions in the entitled "Drinking Health" and
"New Fashions in Foods." The
history of the literary societies.
: latter picture is in color. In addi"*1 ; tion, the moving pictures of
LOOK NEAT
!; campus activities will be shown
! again for the benefit of the new
j students. No admission will be
Watch for our big opening
j charged but an offering will be
"DON-A-DON"
|1 received to help defray the exSHOE SHINE PARLORS
penses involved.

HIATT'S CASH GROCERY
Groceries, Meats
Fruits and Vegetables

"Lettuce" Appreciate
New Greenhouse
On Our Campus

Carnival Spirit

I

1 he "nine old men of Capitol
Hill" whose average age is 71.6
years seated themselves in nine
new leather cushioned chairs and
were ready, last week, to begin an
eight months session in their new
$10,000,000 white marble building. The first day's work lasted
only one half hour.
In the next eight months the
decisions made in these marble
halls will shape the policies of
the country and influence thej
lives ol the people as definitely I
as the election of November 3.
The young Prince Edward of
Kent, sixth in line of succession
to the throne, was officially an
nounced to have "entertained"
his parents last week on the
occasion of his first birthday. He
wore the latest thing in woolen
suits knitted by his grandmother,
Queen Mary, and during after
noon tea cooed and gurgled at
his sugar cake with one candle.

MARION NEWSPAPER
PRINTS ARTICLE BY
DR. J. A. HUFFMAN
In the Marion Chronicle-Tribune of Sunday, October 11, was
printed an article by Dr. J. A.
Huffman under the heading,
"New Dean of Taylor Gives Im
pressions of University." This
was written at the request of the
editor of that paper.
In introduction Dr. Huffman
said, "I have known Taylor Uni
versity for many years. When
casting about for a college which
I might attend, I visited Taylor
University, attended several of
the classes, but did not find it
possible to return to pursue my
training then. Ever since that
time, however, 1 have been in-

Supreme Court Justices Convene
Briefly

One Year Old
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October 15, 1936 was Thalo
day on Taylor's campus. Once
more the orange and black held
sway over the day's activities.
Presenting a worshipful and
impressive chapel service, the
Thalonians started the day in
reverence. The violin and organ
prelude, the robed choir of eight,
and the simple, artistic back
ground lent an atmosphere of
quietness before God. In a brief,
sincere way Robert Lautenschlager, president, invited the
new students to join the society.
Thalos in the afternoon demon
strated their love of fun by ar
ranging a parade of freakish
clowns, daring horse back riders
and numerous floats. After the
parade
the group gathered
around the column erected on
the campus to show their spirit
in song.
Festivities were again enjoyed
at the Thalo dinner. Small yarn
dolls were soon fastened on
milady's dress and in the lapel of
her friend's coat.
At eight o'clock the society pre
sented "And He Came to His
Father," a drama based on the
parable of the prodigal son. This
was a beautiful message well
portrayed to complete a day of
real fellowship.

DR. J. A. HUFFMAN
LEADS CONFERENCE

Dr. J. A. Huffman, the head of
the School of Theology, is just
completing a week of activity at
the Union Bible Conference in the
city of Akron, Ohio. Dr. Huffman
is the principal speaker and
teacher at the conference in
which ten churches, representing
eight different denominations, are
participating. His address of to
morrow afternoon on "How the
Bible is Confirmed by Archaeol
ogy" will be the final in the series
of addresses he has been making.
He opened last Sunday with "The
[ Bible the Greatest Book in the
Revival
World" and continued in the
(Continued from page 1, Col 3)
weekday services preaching in
only in Jesus Christ.
the afternoon on the general sub
For the sermon on "God's
ject of "The Holy Spirit" and in
Blueprint for a Successful and
the evening, "The Meaning of
Happy Life", the speaker used
j Things Commonly Believed by
the words of Prov, 3:6, "In all i Christians."
thy ways acknowledge Him, and
He shall direct thy paths." "If
you will yield to Christ you may
be certain of the future. Never
Save at the
enter into any vocation in life
unless you are sure that God has
led you there. One may know he
500 Ipana Toothpaste
390
is in God's will when he is certain
in his Christian experience and
500 Iodent Toothpaste
390
is leaving the future with God."
250 Listerine Toothpaste
190
"The Meaning of Pentecost"
250 West's Toothpaste
190
presented a burning challenge to
500
Tek
or
Prophylactic
believers to go all the way with
Jesus. We are living in the dis
Tooth brushes
390
pensation of the Holy Spirit. .
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Thalo Parade Clowns

An impressive ceremony of
placing the last soil in the green
house marked the completion of
another valuable addition to
Taylor University, Monday after
noon, October 19.
The Botany class which was in
charge of the occasion appointed
Mr. Keith as chairman of the
service. After the Taylor song,
Dr. Tinkle gave an interesting
talk on "The Possibilities of a
Green-house". Among the ad
vantages of growing plants under
glass, he said, are the moistness
of the air, more even tempera
ture, the imprisoned heat, and
the impossibility of harm coming
to the plant by the wind. He ex
plained that this new building
was worth a great deal to Taylor.
We can, for instance, raise some
of the things we need to eat, as
is evidenced by the 50 pounds of
lettuce and 500 radishes already
used by the dining hall. However,
the principal use of the green
house is for scientific purposes.
Here the broad principles of
botany can be adequately il
lustrated, experiments both in
botany and genetics can be car
ried on, and then, too, valuable
plants can be kept in suitable en
vironment.
After closing his speech, Dr.
Tinkle placed the last soil into
one of the beds, and Mr. Cecil
Hamann had the honor of setting
out the last plants.
Souvenirs of fresh radishes
grown in the green-house were
distributed among those present.
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BASKETBALL

Sport Page

Unsung Heroes

SPORT FLASHES

Fight Bravely
In Pigskin Tilt

Bj) Bill Uphold

Varsity Ends
Practice in
Fundamentals

TENNIS

1937

BASEBALL

Alspaugh Gains

LEVY BROS.

Tennis Victory
Over P. Stuart

:
MANY THOUSANDS OF FANS TEN MEN PICKED TO BEGIN
PATTON, ALSPAUGH OVERCOME •
WITNESS
BRAWNY
BRAWL
President Good of Indiana
OFFENSIVE PRACTICE FOR
HAINES, STUART IN
ON TAYLOR GRIDIRON
Central made a special request
OPENING ENCOUNTER
DOUBLES FINAL

that Taylor University be ob
tained for the basketball game
November (J at Indianapolis. This
will be the occasion of a special
affair on Central's campus, and it
was desired that Taylor's Trojans
be obtained for the game. Of
course, it would be a glorious
climax to a perfect day for
Central to knock off an enemy
basketball team, wouldn't it?
Well whatduya say we go down
and spoil it all for them? Come
on, Trojans!
*

*

*

*

Coach Howard has already won
his way into the hearts of Taylor
students. Of course he was
known and loved as a basketball
player a few years ago, but now
he wins respect and esteem as
the leader of the Trojans in the
realm of athletics. Every squad
member, as well as those who are
not out for the team, that we
have talked with, have spoken
very favorably of our new coach.
We're all for you Art!
*

*

*

*

Two highly-touted
football
teams went down to defeat this
past week. Pennsylvania defeated
Princeton, 7-0. Pitt seemed head
ed for big things after her ex
hibition against Ohio State re
cently, but was trounced by
Duquesne, 7-0. Purdue won
handily
from Chicago, 35-7.
Northwestern barely nosed out
Ohio State, 14-13, in a great
battle. As a result of this game,
Northwestern has raised her
rating in the midwest. Notre
Dame rambled over Wisconsin
27-0. Minnesota continued her
winning ways against Michigan
by a score of 26-0.
*

*

*

*

Sore backs! Stiff legs! Eighteen
men out for varsity basketball
trying to get in tip top condition
in three weeks! If you notice
some young man at your table
eating a rather hearty breakfast,
don't be too hard on him. It may
be that he is on the squad. Coach
Howard has moved varsity prac
tice up to 8:45 and the fellows go
to bed with a great void under
their belts. Now perhaps you
understand these ravenous ap
petites at breakfast time. This
doesn't apply to Dick Haley, how
ever, because he's always hungry
anyhow.
*

*

*

*

Dear Bill,
Did you know that some
thing awful is going to happen?
In case you don't you had better
beware. I am a well wisher and
your friend, but I want to warn
you that you should do something
about this right away. Don't de
lay one moment.
A friend,
Noah Lott.
Dear Noah Lott,
You have my curiosity as
well as my fears aroused. Please
advise me at once what is going
to happen and what I should do
to avoid this mishap.
Sincerely,
Bill.
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An unspeakable tragedy, a
With the list narrowed to ap
scoreless tie, that nightmare of proximately an even dozen men,
sports forecasters, again raised the basketball squad finished
its ugly head in the fall Rhodo fundamental basketball drill
dendron Bowl game this week Tuesday night and started offen
between
Dotre
Name
and sive practice. Next week heavy
Couthern Salifornia. A terrific scrimmage will occupy the time
struggle in which furious line- and energy of the boys and the
plunges,
spectacular
passes, week before the Indiana Central
brutal touch-tackles, an occa bout will be taken up with light
sional "darn", brought both scrimmage.
teams to an exhausted, physically
"Chuck" Garringer will prob
but not verbally, standstill after ably watch the games from the
hours and hours, (fifty minutes), sidelines this year because of
of arguing.
poor health. He might, however,
An estimated crowd of 00,000 help Coach Howard manage the
fans, in the unpaid admission varsity. With Stuart, Haley, and
seats of the Bowl, witnessed and Armstrong, as forwards, Bob
bravely jeered the brawl which Haines, a good defensive player,
went for three overtimes only to and Dillon as returning letterend in a heartbreaking scoreless men, the team is rapidly taking
fie.
form. Among the new material,
Led by their valiant, but loud, Leigh, Carpenter, Faust, Uphold
captain, Onion Van Loon who and Kellar seem very likely
played Hunchback, the four material for the varsity.
horses, slips, the Four Horsemen,
In the fundamental drill,
the three mosquitoes, slips again, passes, shooting baskets, pivots,
the Three Musketeers and the dribbling and guarding occupy
water boy, name unknown, the major time, first as individual
marched up and down the grid instruction, and next week, as
iron bearing the pig skin or being team work. Practicing every
borne by the opposing eleven.
afternoon at 4:00 and evening at
For
Couthern
Salifornia, 8:45, Howard expects to put a
"Windy" Dick Haley at the post first class team on the floor for
of Way back, supported by Hold the opener.
back "Broncho" Smithurst, the
Mountaineers, The State Militia,
Sousa's Band, four keepers and Trojans Plan
two wardens, fought furiously
For Win Over
and ruthlessly to stem the evillooking', but quite harmless, tide
of Names.
Central Five
After the massacre, a large
Taking the floor against a
staff of Doctors (of Phun) were
required to paste ears and noses much heavier team with more ex
into place, sew legs and arms perience together, the Trojans
back, remove shoes, fists, and expect to have one of the hardestother
foreign
objects
from fought battles of the year No
various and sundry parts of the vember 6, with Indiana Central
at Indianapolis.
warriors' anatomy.
Fighting hard and well, the
It was a glorious fight, though
more oratorical than bodily, and Taylorites were forced out last
both teams hobbled off the field year before one of the best teams
full of determination, and foreign in the state. Bohr, a Hartford City
objects, to lead their team to boy was counted the best basket
victory in the next gladiatorial ball player in the state two years
conflict. Space will not permit ago and has lost none of his" skill
the publication of the names of with the ball. Dorton, another
these teams but they may be Hartford City boy, tall and fast,
found on . the bulletin board at promises much trouble. A tall,
fast negro, Crowe, and Jim
the P. O.
Myers, with Byers at center, com

Playing in top form, Jimmy |
Alspaugh crashed through to a
0-0, 0-2 victory over Paul Stuart
to become the Men's Singles
Champion of Taylor University.
The final match was played on
the front courts on Wednesday
afternoon, October 14. With the
weather almost perfect, and with
the courts in excellent condition,
it was a thrilling match. Every
point was hotly contested. With
Perry Haines as umpire, both
boys gave everything they had.
and the small gallery clapped j
often.
Immediately following the j
Men's Single finals
came the
Men's Double finals,
Alspaugh
teamed with Patton was again
victorious, this time over R.
Haines and Stuart. Stuart seemed
tired from the strenuous singles
match and Haines seemingly just
couldn't find the court. Patton
and Alspaugh clicked to the tune
of 6-0, 6-3.
Both matches were cleancut in
every respect and were a tribute
to the fine sportsmanlike spirit
prevailing among Taylor athletes.
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